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Results obtained for  

our clients: 

 $9.8 Million 

 $7.0 Million 

 $6.0 Million 

 $4.0 Million 

 $3.5 Million 

 $2.1 Million 

Sheff  Law Offices:  Profiles 

Sheff Law Offices is proud 

to carry on a 60 year leg-

acy of excellent results. The 

firm is based on the prem-

ise that every client de-

serves the very best repre-

sentation available.  Sheff 

Law Offices has built a 

team of talented practition-

ers who bring to bear an 

impressive array of legal 

skills in a multitude of  

practice areas.  The team is comprised of seasoned trial attorneys   Doug Sheff, 

Don Grady, Frank Federico, Adam Becker, and Steve Chiasson along with a dedi-

cated and experienced support staff.   

  

Sheff Law Offices has always been on the forefront of personal injury, wrongful 

death, product liability and brain injury cases, and is dedicated to   vigorously 

protecting the rights of persons injured as a result of the carelessness of others.   

It is with great honor that we announce that Doug Sheff is the recipient of 
the Massachusetts Academy of Trial Attorney’s first-ever Presidents’ Award 

for Excellence in Advocacy.  
  

The award recognizes Doug’s consistently stellar representation of children 
and adults who have suffered traumatic brain injuries, and his remarkable 

results for clients in these most challenging of cases.  

 

Doug has been on the MATA Board of Governors for over 20 years, and during this time he has become 
known on both local and national levels for his political activism, his commitment to preserving the civil justice 
system, and his dedication to representing those who otherwise would not have access to justice. Receiving the 
inaugural presentation of this award is a testament to Doug’s unwavering dedication to representing the un-

derrepresented, and his commitment to true advocacy.   

Doug Sheff  Receives Award from MATA 


